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· class logistics
· State-space Models: &0 =f(x,n)
· Examples:Pendulum;logistic equation

volayenicum points
· Lines vitation
· Flows offirstorder (scalyn) systems,
x(t) -(R

①



#moucol mondingar system

t:firenozpyte,x(t)z((23,0xt)stydt
⑭ x((t) G(R

ecouliss 5:((2"- 12"
function

↑:extends to matrices
m xn

X =F(X);X -12 1)
Esits:utmasectoriesandi.e. solutions to *
change with time ②



x(t) =5 = coast. For all t
=2. RoisAs (502 5 =f(x)))

>10) =5c => x(t) =Efor all

⑭↑manlarfut =0 ->--
v=0 =f(x) =x

We can obterning EC. points by

inonlinear tenation
-

=0

③



EX: Logistic Fanation

x=2(1 - 3)x;x(t) c1R
f(x) C,K>0(constant

parameters)
E2. Points: f(x) =0

xx(t)
a(1 - E)0 =0 => Ec=k-

#---
-=

④



Q:Whathappensitsito) foto
If we hada linear model
x =2x =5 =

0

x(t) =e4tx(ts) )xt)
1imx(t) =0
t->y

↑melinearmould, there is
another ex. Pointthat influences
↳amicalproperties ofour

system (obponolence ofsolutions of time⑤



Usefultool (for scalar systems
Plotofflui) U.S.C
xi =f(x) =C(1 - 5)x =2(x - )

j(x0 => x(t)#nip)x
x > 1 =x(t)

⑥



Based on this;
Exalitatively me shouldhave:
ax(t)

v(-))1 x(t)

"5=?
st

Note:We have drivedthese conclusions

-histsolvingdiferential as its
the course ⑰



Quantitating analysis necessary to
figure outrate ofconvergence;
again, we'll do this withoutexplicitly
solving ODES. later is
SLysponor-basedareolysis:the course

-prizationtool for local analysis
around certain trajectoryofNOT
->to be an eg. point). Sulife in

sm-M")Given 5c =f(x) andsolution
5 [Cas he time dependent
decompose acts as: ->



x(t) =5(t) +5(t)... )
↳ ↳ Perturbation;

given trajectory fluctuation:
(e.g. 22. point) deviation

Cavonnd 5)
Suhestitute (1) to #

i(t)=(( t)-f(z +E) >

z(t) =f(0 +(y) - 51) =>

Iinction for 5(7) girgy Ma



cizationOzuamired
#2. for it is which it is a coefficient

Note:*(> to*
3

· * holds globally;i.e. for STER
Soapproximation not yet)

· (5i=(t) then istime-varying
even if original system was

time-invariant
⑩



If it is in 42pointthen is
time invariant if in=5(2) is time
invariay

[Recall:i=f (v) > T1. 5
=2(1 - j(x

-Strats: TXscstll--
if faround haveNOTA

=>

f(x +x) - f(x) ==1x
=

15
⑪



Thus, linearization aroundhere.

obtainedby
⑤(...5.6 neglecting 1.0.T.

a

in x

Holo's for architrary solution
EI) of2 =f(01):does Not have to

be an ex point
->

logistic Eg.

f(x) =2(1 - )x =2(8) -)
If
2x

=2(1 - j) =>(x
=

=1)1-



Clearly, Jacobian depends ont
In particular for 1 = 0 & 5=k
We have:

#(xx =0=2.71 -5)=4

Elecic=Cilz
5 =7 -x around5 =1

y(t x10) around5,0x(t)= e-C+sIt8) around5iz =1



Thus, small performations around50
are going to growisinstable
Whereas small peroyvations around5K
are going todecay [viziis locally

-eveticanceledstarteriesona

x4

satility ofit for boutiness
system.

⑭



#X: a)5 =
-
x3 3 => xi

=

0 is the

3) i = +x3 2 2;2x0 25.

Eli= =

53i"-0
point

=>i =0.5=> =x(70) =102st

a.

.
.

.,



x())

-
.

,
,,0?=

globally asproptotically UHSTABCE
Stable

⑭Lihegrization CANNOT be
used to obrine these conclusions

CWe'll formalize this ⑯



Note:For DT systems

x
t=f(x);x

=x(t +1) =(s(t))
t =0,1,2,--,

RozN:E.. implicitu]
Flicization 8yzamics

a t
> + 5

+=f(x +x)

5
+1f(i () - f(z)

⑰



EX:jc =siR(c);x(t) 7 (R

sin(ix) =0=>-;k =0,11,12...
Exercise:PlotSCI) U.S. +

1997 ispishf from visualizing

six(K) Us. (C)
Lingurize gross5 =

KIT
XSiz(K)

·ONNOINT
⑱


